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A memorial to one of our founding partners

...

Qeoige CD. bailey
18901966

A Dedicated Career ...
George Bailey was born June 6, 1890, in Sioux
City, Iowa. His father was a respected banker
and citizen in that community, and summer jobs
in his father's bank influenced George in the
ways of accounting and commerce at an early
age. When he entered the University of Wisconsin in the fall of 1908 his aptitude and interest in
accounting developed quickly. He earned membership in Beta Gamma Sigma, a commerce
honor society, and received an appointment as
a student assistant in accounting. At the time of
his graduation in 1912 he was among the few
early students to major in accounting.
Shortly after graduation he joined the accounting firm of Ernst & Ernst in Cleveland, and moved
to Detroit with them in 1916. Six years later he
became partner in charge of the office there, and
he continued to serve in that capacity until 1947,
when he left to form George Bailey & Co. Later
that same year he merged his practice with two
other firms to become Touche, Niven, Bailey &
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Smart, of which he was named executive partner.
(The present firm name was adopted in 1960.)
Mr. Bailey retired as executive partner in
Touche in 1957, but continued to serve as advisory partner and consultant. When he died last
December, newspapers and magazines throughout the country carried the story of his life. It
was a life of dedication.
In a professional career that spanned more
than half a century, George Bailey was a recognized leader in the advancement of the standards
of the profession. He was president of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in
1947-48, and during his career served as chairman or member of some 23 of its committees. He
was also noted for his work to improve accounting education at the university level, and was
among the first accountants to recruit candidates
to the profession directly from college. In 1960
he was awarded the U.S.A. profession's highest
honor, the CPA Gold Medal for distinguished
service, by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.

A recognized author and lecturer on the profession, he was Dickinson Lecturer at the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration
and Regents Professor at UCLA School of Business Administration. He was a member of the
Businessmen's Advisory Committee of Wayne
University, and a member and chairman of the
Hall of Fame nominating committee at Ohio State
University. He was Visiting Professor at the University of Michigan in 1958.
Mr. Bailey was as well known for his leadership
in civic and charitable organizations as he was
in the business and financial centers of the country. He was particularly identified with the affairs
of Michigan and the City of Detroit, where he
practiced most of his life. His wide professional
and personal interests were also reflected in his
work with the Federal Government largely as an
unpaid adviser and consultant.
Early in World War II, he participated in the
formation of accounting and tax decisions in the
War Department and was later active in formulating legislation and procedures for the termina-

tion of war contracts. He was also a member of
a committee studying changes in appropriation
procedures in Congress affecting long-term projects. During these years, he also served as chairman of various AICPA committees dealing with
accounting problems of wartime production.
More recently, Mr. Bailey served as consultant
to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System in its study of consumer credit regulations. In 1958 he was accounting consultant to
the statistical division of the United Nations
Secretariat.
At the state and local level, Mr. Bailey was
active in many of the civic and charitable organizations of Michigan. In 1933, he was a member
of the Detroit citizens group which sought to alleviate the financial problems of the city and
established new bank facilities following the
Michigan bank holiday. Among the organizations
in which he was active were the United Health
and Welfare Fund of Michigan, the Southeastern
Michigan Metropolitan Community Research Corporation, and the Citizens Research Council of
Michigan. He had been associated with the
Detroit Community Fund — now the United Community Services— since its inception in 1918,
and was a trustee of Grace Hospital and the Visiting Nurse Association. Mr. Bailey was active in
the formation of the United Foundation, the first
organization to develop the concept of united
fund-raising for national and local charities, now
recognized in hundreds of cities throughout the
U.S. He was a director of the Detroit Board of
Commerce, the Economic Club of Detroit, and
the Michigan Manufacturers Association. He was
also a trustee of the Tax Foundation (New York),
and a director of Freedoms Foundation of Valley
Forge.
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He was a sentimentalist
with a sense of humor
When Mr. Bailey left Ernst & Ernst and
started the firm of George Bailey & Company
the wives of two long-standing clients sent
him a bouquet of flowers pinned to a green
shingle—for George Bailey because he "hung
out his shingle." He prized that shingle and
kept it in the bookcase in his office as long as
he lived in Detroit.
Mr. Bailey was always working at top speed
and expected others to do the same. Not too
long after I became his secretary, he told me
I was doing all right because I kept calm—that
only one of us could get excited and he reserved that privilege.
ANNE

SEELEY-Detroit

A marvellous enthusiasm
What I will always remember about George
is not any particular incident or remark, but the
marvellous and infectious enthusiasm with
which he picked up any proposition—however
casual or outrageous. An off-hand cocktail-hour
remark about the Greek Islands, and he had me
negotiating to charter an enormous ship for a
joint holiday cruise—which unhappily never
came off. In fact about the only subject that
never seemed to interest him was my concept
of accounting income.
HOWARD I.
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ROSS-Montreal
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Standing by his decisions
George was noted for his positive attitude,
and I never knew him to go back on a decision
once it was made. One such case has always
been particularly close to me. It was at a breakfast meeting in 1948 that I suggested to George
that I open a Touche, Niven, Bailey & Smart
office in Milwaukee. My idea was accepted with
great enthusiasm . . . we discussed the subject
at some length, and George told me to go
ahead and get started. Later, when our plans
were outlined to some of the partners, he met
with considerable opposition. He was told, in
no uncertain terms, that an office in Milwaukee
was probably not such a good idea. George,
however, had made up his mind, and the
office opened that fall.
That was one time I was glad George stuck
to his guns ... I've always felt it was one of
the best decisions he ever made!
ROBERT BEYER-New York

fie damned sure you're right
We had a client, a closely held company,
that relied heavily on George's judgment as
to what year-end dividends should be paid to
avoid the penalty tax for failure to pay dividends. One year George was called out of town
the night before the meeting and I was having
a last minute review with him on what recommendation should be made to the client the
next day. George decided that no decision
could be reached until we got some additional
facts from the client. His final instructions were,
"Call them as you see them—just be damned
sure you're right."
WALLACE M.

His

JENSEN-Detroit

hole-in-one

The Detroit office people will remember
George's famous hole-in-one on the 145 yard
third hole of Detroit Golf Club's north course.
As judged by the result it must have been a
good shot, but when asked how he accomplished his feat George modestly explained
that he swung hard with his No. 4 wood, partially missed the shot, and the ball ended up
in the hole. He said he usually made much
better shots on that hole but with less spectacular results.
KENNETH S.

REAMES-Detroit

Mr. Bailey brought this 400 year old teakwood overlaid screen back from his
trip to Bangkok.
Twenty seven was a mature

age!

Early in 1918 when my employer, a steam
car manufacturer, was in precarious financial
condition, a friend suggested I go to see "a
Mr. Bailey" who was in charge of the Detroit
office recently opened by Ernst & Ernst. Mr.
Bailey turned out to be a dignified and impressive person whose maturity was accentuated
by a high stiff collar. He told me nineteen years
was too young to enter public accounting, but
that he would arrange for me to see one or
two clients who were looking for bookkeepers.
I now remember George's private office to have
been rather tiny, but at the time his presence
and personality, at a full 27 years of age with
a total of four years of actual public accounting experience behind him, more than offset
such a minor detail. After I'd spent a few years
with a client, he decided I had become suitable for public accounting (he was probably
short of staff), and thus began a relationship
of more than 40 years which I always found
most stimulating.
JOHN W.

McEACHREN-Detroit
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In his lighter

He loved good food

moments

—at Asti's in New York joining in the singing
and eating spaghetti.
—at Lido in Paris, not participating in the performance, but drinking champagne.
—at the Gay Ninetys in New York listening
to the female entertainer sing "George Bailey,
won't you please come home."
—at his home looking at the etchings he
brought back from Paris.
George was a hard task master, but he was
also very human.
DONALD J. BEVIS-New

EDWARD P.

TREMPER-Seattle

York

Fishing was a favorite sport

A story for every occasion
Particularly, I remember George's
"little
black book" and the smile that would come
over his face as he delved into his pocket for
it, and the twinkle in his eye as he thumbed
through it and found the story with just the
right tinge of color for the occasion. To a
lesser man the "little black book" would have
been a prop designed to improve his memory;
to George it was a prop to set the stage and
heighten the anticipation of his audience.
WILLIAM K. CARSON-New

George enjoyed food, and from time to time
he would start to be concerned about excess
weight. I remember having breakfast with him
one morning in New York. George had ordered
his regular breakfast but called the waiter
back and told him to bring a small orange
juice with his ham, eggs, toast, etc. Turning
to me he said, "I thought I'd better start
reducing."

York

George loved to fish and we often took pictures of his prize catches. Late one August
when he joined us at Cape Cod, his arrival was
followed almost immediately by hurricane
"Daisy." Two days passed before we ventured
out to fish in high and rough seas. George, who
had fished all over the world, had to admit he
found our Cape waters "upsetting." We hauled
several large cod and a 33 pound halibut. Then
George got a strike! It took thirty minutes for
him to land that tuna, and when he did it was
a beauty, all 110 pounds of it. We returned to
port tuna flag allying and George was delighted to learn that his was the only tuna
caught in Chatham waters all season. A real
winner that day, George turned to me all smiles
and expectation. Much to his dismay, I looked
at the movie camera in my hand and realized
that in my excitement I'd forgotton to use it!
JEANNE WERNTZ-New

York

The Quick come back
Although George Bailey was seldom taken
by surprise, there was one time when he was
completely non-plused. We were having dinner one night when he accidentally knocked
over his dessert, which had been served in a
stemmed glass. Quite upset, he immediately
exclaimed "It's my bifocals!"
Smiling, his
friend across the table said "But George,
you're not wearing your glasses!"
At the Partner's Meeting in 1963 . . . Sir George Touche, George D.
Bailey, Jackson W. Smart and Howard I. Ross.

WILLIAM C.

BECHERT-Conn.
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The only time I saw him run out of steam
George and I often worked together on projects which we felt were for the betterment of
the profession, and in most cases we were
successful. I remember one time, though, when
we were not so fortunate. It was in 1948, shortly
after George had completed his term as president of the American Institute. We made
shoulder-to-shoulder presentations to the Joint
Committee on the Economic Report on the
burning question of how to deal with the impact
of inflation on the measurement of corporate
profits. Despite frequent interruptions by Senator O'Mahoney, we managed to make vigorous
and sophisticated pleas for putting the depreciation deduction on a current-dollar basis.
Our listeners were quite impressed but when

George, under questioning, had to admit that
the Institute had no "formula" and no recommendation, he ran out of steam. As he put it to
me later, "That really killed us, Bill". We got
our pictures in the paper, and some publicity
for my suggestion that the name of our money
unit be changed from "dollar" to "zollar," but
that was all. I've often thought that had we
been fortified by an Institute pronouncement,
or even a clear-cut proposal from the Committee on Accounting Procedure, our efforts might
actually have started a shift from a state of
subservience to recorded cost data to an emphasis on "value-based" accounting. ("There
is a tide in the affairs of
men....")

Adopted by the Executive Committee of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
The Executive Committee of the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants has
learned with sorrow of the death of George D.
Bailey, former president of the Institute, on
December 2, 1966, at the age of 76.
Mr. Bailey was a man of exceptional talent who
established a record of distinguished service to
his profession and his community which will be
long remembered. In a career that spanned more
than half a century, he was a founder and executive partner of the firm of Touche, Ross, Bailey &
Smart, and took a leading role in many of the
advances made by the accounting profession
during this period.
Since joining the American Institute in 1922,
he served as a member or chairman of more than
a score of its committees, and was a valued member of Council, the Executive Committee and the
Trial Board. Among his many notable achievements was his leadership in raising the technical
standards of the profession as a member and
later chairman of the Committee on Accounting
Procedure. He also headed a special committee
whose report on education and experience requirements for CPA candidates provided the
basis for present Institute policy. As president of
the Institute in 1947-48, he helped to guide the
profession through the maze of problems arising
from post-war business reorganization and expansion.
In recognition of his many outstanding contributions, he was awarded in 1960 the accounting profession's highest honor, the CPA Medal
for Distinguished Service.
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He was a man of wide-ranging interests who
brought to his many charitable and civic activities the same high sense of purpose that marked
his professional life. He lectured at several universities and was an adviser to a number of
government agencies and the United Nations
Secretariat. He twice served on a citizens group
to study Detroit's financial situation and was
active in the Citizens Research Council of Michigan. He was a director of many leading organizations, and was instrumental in establishing the
United Foundation in Detroit which served as a
pattern for local charities throughout the country.
Above all, he was a man whose personal qualities commanded respect from all who knew him.
He viewed the world with realism, but never despaired of its fate; he expected much of those
who labored with him to advance a common
cause, but demanded far more of himself; he
enjoyed to the full his many moments of triumph,
but faced adversity with an imperturbable courage; he was loyal to old ideals, but always receptive to new ideas; he was serious about
matters of consequence, but his gravity was often
relieved by a beguiling sense of humor. It was
typical of his interest in others that he was serving as vice-president of the Institute's Benevolent
Fund at the time of his death.
With a deep sense of loss for a treasured
friend, a respected colleague and an outstanding citizen, the Executive Committee extends its
sympathy to his wife, his brother and sister, and
his professional associates.
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